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Mare Name:

RAGS TO RICHES

Breeding:

A.P Indy - Better Than Honour by Deputy Minister

Race Record:

Champion Three-Year-Old Filly Rags to Riches is a winner of 5 races, $1,342,528, from 7 starts,
including Belmont Stakes (G1), Kentucky Oaks (G1), Santa Anita Oaks (G1), Las Virgenes Stakes
(G1), second Gazelle Stakes (G1).

Produce Record:

Rags to Riches has been bred to Giant's Causeway

Sire:

A.P INDY
Rags to Riches is by Horse of the Year and Champion Two-Year-Old A. P. Indy, winner of 8 races,
$2,979,815, including Belmont Stakes (G1), Breeders\' Cup Classic (G1), Santa Anita Derby (G1),
Hollywood Futurity (G1), San Rafael Stakes (G2) and Peter Pan Stakes (G2). A. P. Indy is sire of 111
stakes winners, including Champions Mineshaft, Bernardini,Tempera, Rags to Riches, Marchfield
grade one winners Aptitude, Golden Missile, Symboli Indy, Tomisue\'s Delight, Stephen Got Even,
Secret Status, Runup the Colors, A. P. Valentine, Friends Lake, Royal Indy, Jilbab, Sweet Symphony,
A. P. Adventure, Little Belle, Majestic Warrior, etc. A.P. Indy is broodmare sire of 34 stakes winners,
including grade one winners Bluegrass Cat, Wait a While, Any Given Saturday, graded stakes
winners Zanjero, Golden Spikes, Verdana Bold, Ruby’s Reception, Lord Of The Game, High Cotton,
Bohemian Lady, Prospective Saint, Ravel, Symphony Sid, Untouched Talent, Lucky J. H., etc.

Dam:

BETTER THAN HONOUR
Broodmare of the Year Better Than Honour is dam of Champion Rags to Riches, classic winner Jazil
(Belmont Stakes (G1)), and graded stakes winner Casino Drive (three-parts-brother to Rags to
Riches; Peter Pan Stakes (G2)). Better Than Honour is a winner of 2 races, $250,920, including
Demoiselle Stakes (G2), second Acorn Staks (G1), etc. She is a sister of group winner Turnberry Isle,
and half-sister to group winner Smolensk, group one placed Maryinsky (dam of Champion Peeping
Fawn), and group one winner Thewayyouare). She is out of multiple grade one winner Blush With
Pride.

Inbreeding:

Rags to Riches has Nasrullah 5 x 5.
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Recommendations:
Distorted Humor
Smart Strike
Awesome Again / Ghostzapper
Street Cry
Tiznow
Indian Charlie
Kingmambo/Henrythenavigator

Recommendation:
DISTORTED HUMOR - Distorted Humor looks an outstanding choice here. He is a proven stallion, and will bring in some
speed to a mare that stayed extremely well. He has done very well with Seattle Slew line mares in general, with seven stakes
winners, including Champion and classic winner Funny Cide. Distorted Humor has already sired two graded stakes winners
out of mares by A.P. Indy, including the top-class Any Given Saturday. Distorted Humor is also sire of a stakes winner out of a
mare by a son of Deputy Minister, sire of the dam of Rags to Riches. Distorted Humor is by Forty Niner, a Mr. Prospector/Tom
Rolfe cross, as is the dam of Mineshaft (sire of Casino Drive, the three-parts-brother to Rags to Riches), so this would have a
very similar background to that horse. Rags to Riches is also half-sister to a classic winner by a son of Mr. Prospector.)

Recommendation:
SMART STRIKE - Smart Strike is another proven Mr. Prospector line stallion, and another horse who was at his best in the
eight-nine furlong range. Smart Strike has three stakes winners out of mares by Seattle Slew and his sons, including one out
of a mare by Fast Play (who combines Seattle Slew and Buckpasser, as does A.P. Indy). The only concern would be that
none of the three stakes winners are graded, but given the class of the production of the sire, and the racing class of the dam,
this would be of somewhat less concern. We can also note that Smart Strike has sired a stakes winner from the immediate
family of A.P. Indy, and has been outstanding with mares by Rags to Riches' broodmare sire, Deputy Minister (the most
notable product of the cross being Champion Curlin).

Recommendation:
AWESOME AGAIN / GHOSTZAPPER - Awesome Again is a proven sire who would be something of an experiment, but who
is worthy of consideration. He already has five stakes winners out of Seattle Slew line mares, three graded, including a
graded stakes winner out of an A.P. Indy line mare. The mating does gives a 2 x 3 inbreeding of Deputy Minister, and a
duplication of that particular horse has yet to appear in a top-class runner, but as yet would have had little opportunity. In
general, inbreeding 2 x 3 to a sire at the top and bottom of the pedigree, as here, would not be a problem. In this particular
case, the inbeeding is actually somewhat more intense, as Awesome Again (a Breeders' Cup Classic winner), and Better
Than Honour (a graded stakes winner, and grade one placed horse, who is the dam of Rags to Riches) are both by Deputy
Minister out of mares by Blushing Groom mares.

Recommendation:
STREET CRY - Street Cry is another Mr. Prospector line stallion who has not been try very often with Seattle Slew line mares
to date (he has less than 15 runners on the cross), but he has sired a graded stakes winner out of a Seattle Slew mare, and
his sire, Machiavellian, has a stakes winner out of a mare by a son of Seattle Slew. We can also note that A.P. Indy sired the
grade one winning Jilbaab out of a mare by Machiavellian, suggest that the two strains to have an affinity.
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Recommendation:
TIZNOW - Tiznow has established himself as a sire who is able to get a top-class horse. He is by Cee’s Tizzy, a stallion who
works very well with Seattle Slew line mares, including a stakes winner out of a mare by A.P. Indy. Tiznow is out of a Seattle
Slew line mare, but the Seattle Slew is in between close inbreeding to Northern Dancer, and in this position, he could be well
worth duplicating. In fact, Tiznow has already sired two stakes winners, including graded winner Slew’s Tizzy, out of a mare
by a son of Seattle Slew. Here, Tiznow\'s dam is a Seattle Slew/Northern Dancer cross, as is the mare. The only question one
would have with this mating is whether a Tiznow is going to supply enough speed.

Recommendation:
INDIAN CHARLIE - Indian Charlie is not yet at the commercial level that one would normally consider for a mare of the
standing of Rags to Riches, but has been represented by Eclipse Award winners in each of the last three years, and has his
most expensively conceived runners yet to run. Indian Charlie has a very good strike rate with Seattle Slew, including a
stakes winner out of a mare by Slewacide (combining Seattle Slew and Buckpasser, as does A.P. Indy), and also has Past
the Point (not a stakes winner, but a close second to Curlin in grade one company) out of a mare by A.P. Indy.)

Recommendation:
KINGMAMBO / HENRYTHENAVIGATOR - Kingmambo has done well with Seattle Slew in general, siring seven stakes
winners on the cross, two grade one, including Champion Lemon Drop Kid (out of a three-parts-sister to A.P. Indy). Lemon
Drop Kid himself would be interesting on pedigree, but one would be afraid to breed two Belmont Stakes winners together
from the point of view of getting a horse that stays too well for mainstream U.S. dirt racing. There is, however, an alternative
who is under the same broad ownership umbrella as Rags to Riches, in the shape Henrythenavigator. He is a son of
Kingmambo out of a mare by Sadler's Wells, and when Kingmambo was bred to a Sadler's Wells half-sister to the dam of
Rags to Riches, the result was group one winner Thewayyouare.

Recommendation:
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